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Higher natural gas cost approved
Austin argues the rate hike will affect those who ber has now shrunk to about $4.01 million, says
put into place on an interim basis Jan. 1.2006 pendcan least afford it.
Donohue.
ing the outcqnie of the hearings.
“I also think, by the way, that this is not in the
“The commission would have had to have broken
SKEENA MLA Robin Austin says northwesterners I, The final rate approved by PNG is $7.01 a Gigaare getting the short end of the stick in the B.C. Utili- joule, which is a 21 per cent increase in the delivery best interest of PNG in the long run either, because new ground for them to say the rates are too high
there have been a lot of people coming into my of- ‘just because,”’ Donohue says, adding that would
ties Commission’s (BCUC) decision to allow Pacific charge.
The closure of Methanex’s methanol plant in Kit- fice who will not pay these prices and they will just have meant shareholders subsidizing customers.
Northern Gas to dramatically increase its rates for
imat, which used natural gas to make that product, go back to burning wood and, for some people, they
Because the interim rates approved in J
delivering gas to customers here.
After more than eight months of negotiations be- was given as the reason because it was PNG’s larg- will just make the capital investment of a pellet stove were based on the original estimate of $4.1 million
or a pellet furnace - including me.” he says.
in revenue losses, customers can expect to see a 39
tween PNG and intervenors sucli as Austin who op- est customer.
Through the negotiationsPNG was asked to make cent reduction in the delivery portion of their this
“It’s essentially given PNG everything its asked
posed the rate hike, the BCUC has decided to allow
PNG to increase its delivery rates by more than 20 for which means that the shareholders have been several amendments to its projected revenue losses fall with the new price being $7.01’per Gigajoule,
Donohue said.
protected from the shortfall in revenue by losing for 2006 in the wake of the Methanex departure.
per cent.
“The commission decided that our cost of service
The rebate is retroactive to J q . 1, 2006 and cusGas utilities such as PNG have no control over Methanex and the ratepayers have to be the ones to
the cost of natural gas and do not mark up ihe cos1 of pick up the difference,” says Austin, who spearhead- with a revenue deficiency of $4.1 million was the tomers should see the adjustment on their October
the product, but they make their money from charg- ed a petition containing thousands of ndmes from the appropriate cost,of service and there was no justifi- bill. It will add up to about $18 per average housecation for allocating any of the revenue deficiency hold.
northwest opposing the rate hike.
ing customers for delivering the commodity.
The new rates now approved will mean an averPNG had filed a request to increase its delivery
“I don’t believe it’s fair at all, I think at the very to our shareholders,” says PNG official Craig Donoage residential heating bill t y e q of approximatcharge from the October 2005 rate of $5.79 per least they could have split the difference between the hue.
Originally estimated at $4.104 million, that num- ‘tely $1,260.
Gigajoule to $7.47 per Gigajoule. That increase was shareholders and the ratepayers.” ~,
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN
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Dignity,
humour
in their
work
By SARAH ARTIS
AT 9 A.M. on a-recent sun-.
ny Thursday morning; th-reree=
friends gather near Terrace’s
train tracks around what they
call home - a low squareshaped cement structure,
mostly buried in the ground,
its wooden cover i n pieces at
its bottom.
A moldy mattress, where
the men sometimes sleep,
lies in the bushes
a few me0
tres away.
“For our mothers and
forefathers,” says one of the
friends, Roy, as he raises
a capful of sherry into the
air and splashes i t on the
ground.
Roy and his two companions - Huey and Harry
- are celebrating after a hard
night of work, a daily nioming ritual.
“It stops the shakes,” Roy
explains.
The night bcfore, just
like every night of the week,
starting at 3:30 in the morning, they scavcngcd the
streets of Terrace with shopping carts, jumping i n and
out of garbage dumpsters, i n
search of bottles and caiis.
Pooling tlicir money. the
three “binners” have niadc
about $30 - cnough for four
bottles of sheriy.
The saying “oiic person’s
junk is another’s trcasure”
couldn’t be more true here.
The men’s main source
of income is collecting and
returning recyclables otliers
litter or throw away, or finding and selling goods such
as old shoes in the trash.
Sometimes they make up

DEWEY, Roy, Harry and Huey hang out at the place they call “home,“ near the Terrace train tracks on a sunny Thursday morning. All four men are local “binners.” They
make their incomes by collecting empties and recyclables from about 3:30 a.m. to‘8:30 a.m. almost every night, and returning them to the Terrace Return-It Centre and
SARAH ARTlS PHOTO
the Skeena Liquor store in the mornings.
to $70 a day, Huey says.
“A lot of people call, us
the three stooges,” Roy says,
“But we have our own nicknames.”
Roy “Orbison” has a scab
on the bridge of his nose
and a scar that runs the centre of his stomach, from his
chest to his bellybutton. The
gnarly, purple line is from
when he was stabbed during
the night while sleeping outside a few years ago.
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Harry “Bclafonte” is
niissirig most of his teeth but
he never stops grinning.
And “Baby Huey” - as
in Huey, Dewey and Louie
- holds himself a step back
from thc others but stays
close enough that he remains
part of the group.
Harry and Huey, a logger and carpenter by trade,
both own homes in New Aiyansh.
“But there’s no work,”

says Harry.
He got divorced so he
moved here.
Huey and Roy have similar stories of wives gone.
Huey couldn’t work anymore after his wife left two
years ago, so he also moved
here, he says.
Roy has an apartment in
Terrace, where the group
sometimes stays.
But Roy says, “There’s
nothing to do at home except

stare at the walls or at each
other.”
So they spend most of
their days here at the tracks,
and then wander the streets
at night collecting bottles.
Almost every day like
clockwork, they return their
findings to the bottle ReturnIt Centqe behind the Terrace
Inn at 830 a.m. and the
Skeena liquor store at 9 a.m.
The latter is also where
they buy their day’s supply

of Okanagh Valley 35 sherry - how much depends on
their earnings from the night
before.
The men are now used to
hard times on the street, they
say.
They sleep outside, even
during the winter, finding
anonymous and not-soanonymous covered areas
around town like a small
shack behind the downtown
Tim Hortons,

’!

ew ice rink cost
By DUSTIN QUEZADA
TAXPAYERS SHOULD get an idea of the p{ce tag for the
city’s latest attempt to build a second sheet of ice as early as
next week.
City council is expecting an early September report into
the results of breaking the project down into small contracts
as opposed to seeking one company to build it all.
If council likes what it sees, construction could begin as
early as the end of September. says city leisure services director Ross Milnthorp.
The city’s new consultant for the project is confident the
new price will be about half of the $13 million price tag it
faced this spring when it sought one large company.
That $1 3 million figure includes the actual construction

One of the ways Aussem proposed to shave money off
cost of $10.54million, a $1 million contingency fund and
roughly $1.4million that would have been spent on parking the cost was to divide the project into components.
For instance, both the refrigeration and steel building and
lot paving and architectural, engineering and project mansheeting components are being considered by three to four
agement fees.
“I’m not ready to give numbers but we’re in the ballpark,” companies respectively in B.C. and Alberta - none of them
\
said Wayne Aussem of North American Ice, the city’s new local.
Last week. Aussem said just how many components the
consultant.
Roughly 40 packages were sent out to contractors who project would be divided into has yet to be determined.
He says based on bids, certain contractors may be able to
have enquired and those that have made bids, including intake on multiple compoqents of the build instead of dividing
dividual trades.
Aussem said between six and eight IocaI contkctors are them between different contractors if the price is lower.
“We won’t know uritil all the bids are in to see what the
on that longer list.
“I’m happy with the interest shown by locals,” Aussem best value is,” Aussem said.
said. “I think we’ll be pleasantly surprised by the results of
the bidding.”
Cont’d Page A2
1

If they eat, it’s at the Salvation Army, the soup kitchen or the Kennode Friend- ’
ship Centre.
It’s not unusual for them
to get stuck in dumpsters
and scream for help until
someone arrives. ’
The worst’though, they
say, are the groups of young
men who harass them and
sometimes beat them up in
the middle of the night.

Gsat’d PageA2
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iFrom front

!Cityexpects rink price tag
: Though the process doesn’t have a firmdeadline, Aussem
:said the prices will be available to council the first week of
: September.
; At half the previous bid, the current project’s price tag
would be in the $6.5 million range and would include taxes, a
* contingency fund and parking lot and storm drain upgrades.
Milnthorp said last week that minor design changes to
the project are being considered, including redesigning the
main entrance to face north and facilitate parking; increasing
:the upstairs square footage; adding washrooms upstairs and
:downstairs; reworking the snow dump and mechanical area;
and adding a small custodial room at ice level.
Aussem says every week his team is finding “something
it’s not 100 per cent happy with” but the changezbeing con:sidered are all within a ceflain pGcentage in their prices and
;won’t affect the timing for delivering the prices to council.
; He’s confident his plan, which would see the proposed
:second sheet of ice built on to the current arena‘s north side,
will be successful because it would allow for the sharing of
:everything from a main lobby, to a snowmelt pit and ice re:surfacer to staffing.
,
I “In my mind, it’s twice the facility,” he added. ”It’s the
:kind of thing you would do if you were building two arenas
- :at once.”
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The second sheet of ice is phase one of a proposed threephase project.
The second phase would see upgrades to the existing
aquatic centre and arena.
That includes mechanical upgrades to the pool to maximize energy savings and several changes to the arena, including an internally insulated ceiling, a new rink slab,
boards and lighting.
,
The upgrades are only under consideration and would
likely be done during construction of the sportsplex, depending on the financing of North American Ice, said Milnthorp.
Miinthorp said the costs for that phase would be part of
the final report that will come before council in September.
Milnthorp calls the third phase - a civic centre - highly
speculative.
“It’s only under consideration by city council,” Milnthorp said.
The next city council meeting is Monday, Sept. 1 I.
The city has received $2 million in a federal-provincial
grant that must be spent on a second sheet of ice or sportsplex and a $1 million unconditional grant from the province
itself.
It has already spent more than $500,000over the years on
various attempts to build a second sheet of ice.

Temp Temp Precip
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during any long distance drives to avoid
a break down on the highway. Head
and clearance lights, ’ tire pressure,

:From front
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“We don’t even know them,” Hahy says.
But for ‘hemost part people like what they do, Roy says
; while picking‘a cigarette butt off the ground and lignting it.
; “It’s not us busting thebxtles,’, he says. “We are the ones
: saving them.” ‘
; “We are the ones cleaning up,” Harry adds. “Lots of peo; ple think we &e the ones making a mess but it’s not true. We
: try our best to respect people.”
Many people, mostly women, save their refundable
items especially for them, and sometimes give them food
, orclothes.
! A fourth binner, Dewey - as in Haey’s counterpart ! strolls into the conversation.
I/
: He is one more of about 12 binners in town.
; “For the most part, we are all friends. There’s no real
; ympetition between us, but it’s first come, first served,” explains Hany.
: For the next few minutes, all four catch up, joke, laugh,
: pass the bottle of sherry and open a second one.
: Huey, talks of how his daughter just took him in for a
‘.couple days, cleaned him up and fed him.
; “Some of us are on welfare or E1 (employment insurance)
: but others are just out here,” he says.
1 As for how long they will continue with this lifestyle,
;none of them can say or seem overly concerned - except
1
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Small class sizes. Personal attention. low tuilion. Quality insfruetion.
And recognized, transferable credentials = The NWCC Advantage.

Associate Degrees

- University Credit Program

University Credit (UC)
Obtain your Associate or Bachelor’s Degree, prepare for the workforce, ladder to
other post-secondary programs, or contin‘ue your professional development and
life-long learning. Choose Gom more than 220 first and second year transferable
courses. Earn Associate Degrees in Arts, Science, or Criminology specialization
then transfer to a NWCC career program or to a university of p u r choice.

This September Prepare for College and University..,
Get the skills, knowledge and prerequisites you need to access
post-secondary career, trades and academic programs.
Career & College Prep (CCP) (Classrootti G. Oiiliwe)

Flesible delivery led you choose the classroom, online, telecoderence, hll- or
part-time, day-time or evenings.Visit the Web site for a comp1:te list of
University Credit courses.

Tuidon-&ee+ high school level courses for adult learners to complete program
prerequisites or graduation requirements. Need to complete or upgrade one or
nvo prerequisite courses?You can take CCP courses concurrently with other
college programs and keep on pace with your educational goals.

University Credit Distance Education courses include:
Aytliropology 112 First Natiotis of British Colititilricr (Otdirie)
English 20 1 Eiglish Litemtitre - Beoiuity to iVeoclassici~iti(Telecot?feretice)
Math 150 Prbicipla of iliatliertiaficsfor the Elettietitmy Sc/iool Teacher (Otditie)
Pliilosopliy 101 bitrodrrctiotz to Plrilosopliy (Telecot$?retice)

NE WI Business Access
Interested in NWCC Business programs and need‘ko refresh or upgrade to meet
the admission requirements? Get the hndamental skills and knowledge you need
and a guaranteed seat‘+ in the NWCC Business pmgram ofyour choice.
,

N E W ! Essential Skills for Work (ESWK)

Associate Degree Courses Guuruntee
,3

Tuition-Gee* work/education preparation program that integrates social,
personal and cultural components to enhance work and life skills.

Associate degrees are provincial credentials that prepare students for careers or
transfer to bachelor degree programs, with priority admission at some B C
universities. NWCC guarantees core first and second year university courses thac
allow students to complete their Associates Degree in as little as two acadenlic
yeari at selected campuses.

N E W ! Trades Access (Classroonr G. Shop)
Tuition-Gee* opportunity to explore trades career options and upgrade your
education to enter into a NWCC trades training program.
student fees 3pply plus cost oftext(r)

** upon ruccerrful completion ofprogrm
11

race can receive up to 15,000 containers and binners bring in
about seven per cent of that.

British Columbia Environmental Assessment Office

Galore Creek Copper-Gold-Silver Project

Now Taking Registrations

l i
I

NovaGold Canada Inc. (NovaGold)
’ has submitted an Application for an
Environmental Assessment
Certificate (Application) to construct
and operate an open pit mine
approximately 200 km southwest of
Iskut, B.C. The proposed Galore
Creek Project is subject to review
under British Columbia’s
Environmental A ssessmen t A ct ,
S.B.C. 2002, c.43 and Canada’s
Canadian Environmental

Assessment Act and is being
reviewed by both governments
through a harmonized process.
NovaGold has also applied to have
applications for provincial
authorizations under the Forest
Range and Practices Act, Land Act,
Water A et, Environmental
Management Act, Drinking Water
Protection Act, Transportation Act
and Health Act reviewed
concurrently with t h e Application.
I

Public Comment Period

.

A 60-day public comment period on
the Application has been undeway
since July 10, 2006 and closes on
September 8,2006. Comments on
the Application must be received by
the E A 0 by midnight on September
8,2006. Please send your
comments to:
Anne Currie
Project Assessment Director
Environmental Assessment Office
PO Box 9426 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, BC V8W 9V1
Fax 250-356-6448
Comments by e-mail are encouraged
and may be directed to eaoinfo@
gov.bc.ca.

NOTE: All documents and/or
comments received by the E A 0
regarding this Project are
considered public and will be
posted on the EAQ website.
Please indicate if you wish your
personal information (full address,
e-mail address and telephone
number) to be treated in
confidence.
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